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[57] ABSTRACT
A high frequency oscillator, having both good short
and long term stability, is formed by including a piezo-
electric crystal in the base circuit of a first bi-polar
transistor circuit, the bi-polar transistor itself operated
below its transitional frequency and having its emitter
load chosen so that the input impedance, looking into
the base thereof, exhibits a negative resistance in par-
allel with a capacitive reactance. Combined with this
basic circuit is an auxiliary, complementary, second
bi-polar transistor circuit of the same form as the first
bi-polar transistor circuit, with the piezoelectric crys-
tal being common to both circuits. By this configura-
tion, variations in the input impedance of the first bi-
polar transistor, resulting from changes in the transi-
tional frequency due to small changes in quiescent
current, are substantially cancelled by opposite varia-
tions in the second bi-polar transistor circuit, thereby
achieving from the oscillator a signal having its f-
quency of oscillation stable over long time period.1
well as short time periods. 1
. 10 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures
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- ULTRA-STABLE OSCILLATOR WITH plementary transistor stages functions to stabilize the
COMPLEMENTARY TRANSISTORS oscillator against frequency drift since any variation in
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION °ne stage> which would tend to cause a frecluency drift-
results in an opposite variation in the other stage,
The invention described herein was made by an em- 5 thereby substantially cancelling the frequency drift in
ployee of the United States Government and may be said one stage. This same action of the two transistor
manufactured and used by or for the Government of stages provides the further advantage of reducing self
the United States of America for governmental pur- modulation and non-linear harmonic generation,
poses without the payment of any royalty thereon or
therefor. 10 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
 r ™
e inventio" itself wi» be br
etter
 understood, and
features and advantages thereof, in addition to those
The invention relates to a stable oscillator circuit, above-described, will become apparent from the fol-
and more particularly to such a circuit having both
 lowing detailed description of the preferred inventive
short term and long term frequency stability. 15 embodiment, such description making reference to the
Balloon borne data collection systems typically re- appended drawing wherein-
quire low cost, easily reproducible oscillators which ex-
 FIG ! is a schematic representation of the preferred
hibit extremely stable oscillations both for short peri- embodiment of the inventive ultra-stable oscillator; and
ods, in the order of 30-90 seconds, and for long periods '
in excess of 15 minutes. At the present time, neither the 20
 f}Q 2 js ^ ivalem drcuit di a of the two
stabihty nor the ease of reproducibihty requirements
 transistor stages of nG l being directiy connected to.
can be easily met by conventional oscillators, except gether
possibility by those of very complex design and in
which the cost thereof would be prohibitive for the ap- DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
plication intended. 25 EMBODIMENT
-US. Pat. No. 2,169-m to Stansel does suggesTan
 Referri now to the drawj particularl to FIG ,
mexpenswe, stable, crystal controlled, negatwe res.s-
 thereof> the osciilator circuit is shown ^ including two
tance oscillator circrnt having short term frequency sta-
 matched c lementa bi ,ar transistors Q and Q-
b.hty. Experimental use of this circuit has shown while ^
 f ^ ^ and p^ty,^ ^ pec^y, and having
it is capabe of extremely stable short term oscillations 30 £ H £ £ £ * *
( part in 109 to 2 parts in 10'°for 30-90 seconds), that ,,, , • . '. .
 n , , ,, , .. '. ': r j K . . . ;... e b c , respectively. Bases b and b, of the two transis-it, however, does not posess inherent long term stability . K ..J. . ... . • .
., . . „„
 r . , u i c tors, are connected m common; emitter e is connected(1 part in 108 or greater for periods greater than 15 . „ , ... ,. ., . • • n j
.. . . ,
 c . . ..,-. -e, . • ,„« . by a parallel combination of emitter bias resistor R, andminutes). In fact, stability of 1 part in 10" was not } . _ , , . .
,. ,c . , . .,. ., T ... ,c • . is emitter capacitor Ci to ground; emitter e is connectedachieved for periods significantly less than 15 minutes. ^ , ,/, .• • . • u- . n jby a parallel combination of emitter bias resistor R2 and
emitter capacitor C2 to a source of B+ voltage; collec-
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION tor c is connected by resistor R3, wherefrom the output
It is therefore apparent that a need exists for an inex- is deriv,f via capacitor C5, to the source of B+ voltage;
pensive, easily reproducible, oscillator circuit having 40 and collector c is connected to ground. The descnp-
both short term and long term frequency stability. The tlon thus far nas been directed to the general conf.gura-
primary object of the instant invention is to provide tlon of the two complementary transistors O and Q'
such a novel oscillator circuit. Wlth their electrode connections which, as shown en-
It is a further object of the present invention to pro- closed bV dash,ed lines in FIG. 1, form two transistor
vide an ultra-stable oscillator adaptable to integrated 45 sta£es s and s/-
circuit techniques and which can operate at a desired The oscillator circuit further includes three parallel,
discrete frequency in a 100 KC to 120 MC frequency passive networks connected between the common
ranne bases b, b' and ground: the first being a series circuit of
It is still another object of the present invention to dc blocking capacitor C4 and variable resistor R4, the
provide an exceptionally stable oscillator which is par- 50 latter selected to compensate the negative resistance at
ticularly suitable for use as a master oscillator in satel- the desired frequency; the second being a piezoelectric
lites, in frequency synthesizer applications, in fre- crystal XTAL to provide inductance for the oscillator
quency measuring equipment, and as a frequency Stan- circuit; and the third being a variable fine tuning capac-
dard. • itor C3 for fine tuning the resonant circuit composed of
These objects, as well as others which will become 5S piezoelectric crystal XTAL and the sum of the capaci-
apparent as the description proceeds, are implemented tances, Ceq and C'M (expressed by equations (3) and
by the novel invention which comprises a piezoelectric (1), respectively, infra), seen looking into the transistor
crystal connected in the base circuit of a first bi-polar stages S and S', respectively.
transistor having its emitter load so chosen that the
 Q For the purpose of the discussion which will follow,
input impedance, looking into the base thereof, exhib- directed to the transistor stages S and S', R3 (being very
its a negatwe resistance in parallel with a capacitive re- small in value, e.g., from 50 to 100 ohms) will generally
actance. Combined therewith is a complementary, sec- not be considered as a part of transistor stage S, partic-
ond bi-polar transistor having its base circuit connected ularly, as it was placed in the collector circuit of transis-
to the piezoelectric crystal and being both in the same
 65 tor Q merely for the reason of taking the output there-
form and having its emitter load circuit substantially from via capacitor C5. It should be understood that the
identical to the first bi-polar transistor. This comple- output could be taken from various other places such
mentary arrangement of substantially matched, com- as from resistor Rt. Should this latter situation be de-
3,806,831
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sired, resistor R3 could be omitted without any change Proof of the function of the two transistor sections S
in the operation of the oscillator circuit. , and S', in the manner just described, can be seen by ref-
With the oscillator circuit connected, as just de- erence to FIG. 2, which is the equivalent circuit of the
scribed, transistor stage S, includes transistor Q, with combination of the two transistor slages, represenled as
its emitter circuit resistor Rt and capacitor Ct; transis- 5 Sn and S',,,,, respectively, operating below their respec-
lor stage S', includes transistor Q', with its emitter cir- tive transitional frequencies, with the transilional fre-
cuil resistor R2 and capacilor C2; capacitor C4 serves as quencies being F, and F',, respeciively, where F, is sub-
a dc blocking capacilor; variable resistor R, restricts stantially equally to F'(. As used herein, Iransitional fre-
ihe negative resistance by being adjusted to substan- quency is defined as the frequency at which the com-
lially balance ihe negative resistance; and ihe piezo- 10 mon emitter currenl gain /3 of the transistor is unity,
electric crystal XTAL, the capacitance, Ceg and C'ev Considering only the dominani lerms (neglecling the
(expressed by equations .(3) and (1), respectively, in- effects of RI, R2, R3 of the oscillator circuit of FIG. 1
fra), seen looking into the Iransislor slages S and S', re- and Ihe internal parameters of the transistors) the dom-
spectively, and fine turning capacitor C3 determine the inant admitlance, given in the form of equivalent ca-
oscillalor's operalional frequency F. . 15 pacilance and conduclance, for ihe Iwo equivalenl
Resistors R, and Ra, of transistor 0 and Q', respec- transistor stages, S'M and S*,, is as follows:
lively, serve to bias the two transistors Q and Q', Transistor Stage S'«,
thereby determining the individual quiescent currents -^ —f^i ? n
 2
thereof. They are chosen so that the bias voltage at the • w C2/l + (F ,/F)
common bases b, b' is substantially equal to one half 20
 (,,
the voltage of the source of B+ voltage to insure sym- _-,,, ---_. -.ft- _ ^ p-, p-,- - - -,...=. r
metry of the resultant oscillator signal. Furthermore, ~
 eB —— l/R e 9—2wh (C2/l + (r (/r)
they are generally selected to be substantially equal to (2)
each other and at least ten times greater than the reac- Transistor State SM
tance of the emitter capacitors Ci and C2. Il should be 25
understood, however, if the dc /3's (common emitter
current gains) of the transistors Q and Q' are unequal,
resistors R, and R2 would not necessarily be equal but _-^ irzri7R~ — ? IT?
would rather be chosen such lhat the common base — OC T—— l/Kefl- 27rh,(
voltage would be one half the voltage of the source of 30 (4)
B+ voltage. Now, combining the equivalent capacitance and con-
The values of capacitors Ci and C2, in the emitter cir- ductance terms, respectively, for the two equivalent
cuits of transistors Q and Q', respectively, are selected transistor stages Seo and S'eq gives tolal equivalenl ca-
such lhal: (1) the resulting negative resistance is suffi- pacitance CD and total equivalent conductance C0 as
cientfor the oscillator circuil requirements, and (2) the 35 follows:
positive resistance, inherent in ihe piezoelectric crystal r~'—'r
XTAL and the various capacitors of the oscillator cir- *-D—*-
cuit, are substanlially canceled out. (5)
Now, when power is furnished to the oscillator circuil -^ -
 /D _ r r \ 2 ~ 'c 'r~
of FIG. 1 by the source of B+voltage, oscillations de- 40 ~ G" = ~ 1/R" = 27rF,Ci/l + (F,/F) + 27rF,C2/l
velop and thereafter are maintained since ihe impe- '^ "'"'
dance looking into the base circuit of either transistor «>t
will appear as a negative resistance in parallel with a ca- Referring again to FIG. 1, Ihe frequency at which the
pacitor. Final adjustment to ihe specific frequency F of oscillator will oscillate is given by the following expres-
oscillations is oblained by luning fine tuning capacitor sion:
C3 to its final value C'3 and by adjusting variable resis- p —F Vl + c'T(C'~+c")—
tor R4 to compensate for excessive negalive resistance. " •!( a i>),
With the oscillator circuil so functioning and the ele- ' (7)
ment thereof properly tuned, the resultant total capaci- Where:
tance (C'3 + CD as given in equation (7) infra), external F, is ihe series resonanl frequency of piezoeleclric
to ihe piezoeleclric crystal XTAL of the oscillator cir- crystal XTAL,
cuit, acts in conjunction with the piezoelectric crystal C, is the series capacitance of crystal piezoelectric
XTAL to form a resonant circuit at substanlially the XTAL,
desired frequency F of the oscillator signal. C'3 is Ihe final value of capacitance of tuning capaci-
The particular connections of the two transistor sec- lor C3,
lions S and S' wilh respecl to each other result in each CD is given by equation (5), and C'3 + CD is defined
transistor stage acting as the bias circuit for the other. as the total capacilance external to the piezoelectric
Accordingly, an increase in the quiescent current in crystal XTAL.
one transistor section, which would tend to cause a
 6Q The piezoelectric crystal itself is operated in the induc-
drift in the oscillator frequency, is accompanied by a tive mode somewhere between its series and parallel
decrease in the quiescent current of the other transistor resonant frequencies.
section, ihereby substantially cancelling the drift in os- As can be seen from equations (5) and (6), CD is a
cillator frequency. Further, by Ihe selected biasing ar- function of the transitional frequencies F, and F', of the
rangement, the inherent limiting or clipping action,
 65 two equivalent transistors stages Se, and S'«,, respec-
which is the cause of quiescent current change, is mini- lively. Accordingly, any variations in these two transi-
mized since such limiting or clipping that occurs is sym- tional frequencies would tend to produce a change in
metrical. ' C0. Due to the dc biasing arrangement, it is possible to
3,806,831
conapenSate"for changes in F, by opposite changes in
F',, thereby maintaining C/> constant, and hence the
frequency of oscillations F which depends on CD, sub-
stantially constant over long time intervals.
Stated in another way, by virtue of the dc connec-
tions of the oscillator circuit of FIG. 1, an increase in
quiescent current of one transistors is accompanied by
a decrease in quiescent current of the other transistor.
By this operation an increase in transitional frequency
in one transistor is accompanied by a decrease in tran-
sitional frequency of the other transistor, thereby re-
ducing the accumulative frequency drift that would
occur if it were not for the circuit configuration of the
instant invention. This configuration also results in
symmetrical limiting or clipping of the resultant oscilla-
tor signal (rather than unsymmetrical limiting or clip-
ping, as is the case with prior art negative resistance os-
cillators), thereby minimizing quiescent current
changes.
The way in which variations in the transitional fre-
quency occur is as follows. For example, if there is a
change in the normal limiting or clipping action of the
base signal, due to a change in frequency F, the average
dc collector currents at the two transistors will tend to
form adequately. The other components of the circuit
were as follows:
Q = 2N930 (npn) 1 matched pair of
Q' = 2N2605 (pnp)J complementary transistors
R, = R2 = 2.7KH
10
15 ;
20
R,= 1-10KH
C, = C2 = lOOpf
C3 = 8-45pf
C4=1000pf
C3= lOOOpf
B+ = 12 volts dc
Typically, at fixed temperatures, the oscillator circuit
of FIG. 1 is capable of a short term stability of one part
in 10'° and a long term stability of one part in 109. At
room temperature, the oscillator circuit containing the
above referenced valued components operated at 5.3
MC with frequency change of only 2 parts in 10' per 10
percent change of the source of B+ voltage.
It should be pointed out, by the proper selection of
the piezoelectric crystal and the various other compo-
nents of the oscillator, an extremely stable oscillator
can be achieved for any discrete frequency within the
change, the current in one transistor increasing and the 25 range of frequencies of 100 KC to 120 MC. Moreover,
current in the other transistor decreasing. Because the the circuit can also be made to perform substantially as
well (1 part in 106 or greater) by substituting an appro-
priate valued inductor for piezoelectric crystal XTAL.
40
transitional frequency of each transistor is a continuous
function of the dc collector currents, F, and F', will
change in the same manner as the dc collector currents.
With the two transistors being complementary and
matched, i.e., having equal values of transitional fre-
quency, the change in F, will be equal but be opposite
to the change in F',. Consequently, with capacitor Cj
equal to capacitor C2, the values of capacitance CD
across the piezoelectric crystal XTAL will be main- 35
tained relatively constant. This may be seen by inspec-
tion of equations (5) and (6) supra. Changes in the two
terms on the right hand side of the equations will can-
cel. Of course, if the transitional frequencies F, and F',
are not nominally equal, capacitors d and C2 would
have to be chosen such that the value of capacitance Ca
will be maintained substantially constant.
It can be seen, if transistor stage S' of FIG. 1 was
omitted, only one of the terms on the right hand side
of equations (5) and (6) would appear, and variations
in the transitional frequency would result in changes in
the value C0. Consequently, the oscillator frequency F,
being a function of C0, would not be maintained con-
stant. Thus, by the inclusion of the transistor stage S'
with transistor stage S, frequency stability over rela-
tively long time intervals is obtained.
An added feature obtained by the configuration of
FIG. 1 is the reduction of self-modulation, a source of
harmonic generation. Since the amplitude of oscilla-
tions for the oscillator circuit and the change of cur-
rents at the collectors are all relatively large, each tran-
sistor has a modulated transitional frequency. How-
ever, as already described, since when one transistor is
increasing in current the other is decreasing, self modu- ,.
lation is substantially reduced.
While not to be construed as limiting the present in-
vention, excellent result were obtained with piezoelec-
tric crystal XTAL designed for operation at 5.3 MC, in
30 From the foregoing detailed description, it should
therefore be apparent that all the objectives set forth at
the outset of this specification have been successfully
achieved. Moreover, while there has been shown and
described a present preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, it is to be distinctly understood by those skilled
in the art that the invention is not limited thereto, but
may otherwise be variously embodied and practiced
within the scope of the following claims.
What is claimed is:
1. A stable high frequency oscillator having its fre-
quency of oscillation stable over long time periods as
well as short time periods comprising: a pair of comple-
mentary active stages including a first electron dis-
45 charge device forming one of said pair of complemen-
tary active stages and a second electron discharge de-
vice forming the other of said pair of complementary
active stages; means for creating a negative resistance
and capacitive reactance in said pair of complementary
50 stages including a pair of parallel circuits of bias resis-
tor and capacitor, one of said pair of parallel circuits
being connected with said first electron discharge de-
vice and the other of said pair of parallel circuits being
connected with said second electron discharge device;
and an inductive impedance element connected in
common with said pair of complementary active stages.
2. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim 1
wherein said inductive impedance element is a piezo-
electric crystal.
3. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim
wherein said first electron discharge device is a bi-polar
pnp transistor having a first transitional frequency; and
55
the inductive mode, the particular crystal XTAL being „ said second electron discharge device is a bi-polar npn
an AT cut piezoelectric crystal. It should be understood transistor having a second transitional frequency,
although at an cut piezoelectric crystal was used, that
piezoelectric crystals having other cuts could also per-
where said first transitional frequency and said value of
transitional frequency are substantially equal.
3,806,831
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4. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim 3,
further including an impedance means shunting said
piezoelectric crystal. !
5. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim 4,
wherein said pair of stages further includes a source of 5
dc potential having a positive terminal and a negative
terminal; said pnp transistor has a collector, an emitter,
and a base electrode; and said npn transistor has a col-
lector, an emitter, and a base electrode; said base elec-
trode of said pnp transistor connected in common with i o
said base electrode of said npn transistor, a first one of
said pair of parallel circuits of bias resistor and capaci-
tor connector between said positive terminal of said
source of dc potential and said emitter electrode of said
pnp transistor, a second one of said pair of parallel cir- 15
cuits of bias resistor and capacitor connected between
said collector electrode of said pnp transistor and said
emitter electrode of said pnp transistor, said collector
electrode of said npn transistor connected to said posi-
tive terminal of said source of dc potential, and said pi- 20
ezoelectric crystal connected between said base elec-
trode and collector electrode of said pnp transistor,
with said collector electrode thereof also being con-
nected to said negative terminal of said source of dc po-
tential. 25
6. The stable high frequency oscillator of'dama 5,
wherein said impedance means includes a parallel com-
bination of a fine tuning capacitor with a variable resis-
tor in series with a dc blocking capacitor.
7. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim 6,
wherein the capacitance values of the capacitors of said
pair of parallel circuits of bias resistor and capacitor
are substantially equal.
8. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim 7,
wherein the values of the bias resistors of said pair of
parallel circuits of bias resistor and capacitor are
chosen such the bias voltage at said base electrode of
said npn transistor is substantially equal to one half the
voltage of said source of dc potential.
9. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim 8
wherein said values of said bias resistors are substan-
tially equal and each is at least ten times greater than
the capacitive reactance of the capacitor with which it
is shunting.
10. The stable high frequency oscillator of claim 5,
further including a resistor, wherefrom the output of
said oscillator is derived, connecting said collector
electrode of said npn transistor to said source of dc po-
tential.
30
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